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Program of the discipline 

1. Description of the discipline, its purpose, subject of study and learning outcomes 

The purpose of the discipline is to make students knowledgeable about up-to-date methodology and 

methods of conflict studies used in sociology, particularly in its quantitative paradigm. In today's world, 

we are faced daily with huge amounts of information about certain aspects of public life, much of which 

is presented in numerical form. Understanding what is behind these numbers, whether they really are an 

objective reflection of social realities, is a task that everyone must solve in order to make the right choice, 

plan their lives wisely and not to be a subject to subtle or cynical manipulation. The ability to find, 

process and analyze information becomes a vital competence for every conscious citizen and educated 

person. 

As a result of mastering the discipline, students will learn practical skills and abilities to work with 

a variety of quantitative information that characterizes social conflicts, structures, processes and 
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phenomena; the ability to use a specialized program to create their own databases and work with ready-

made large datasets of social information that are available on the Internet. Students will have the 

opportunity to acquire basic skills and abilities to process and analyze statistical and sociological data, as 

well as the ability to work critically and creatively with large amounts of information, discover hidden 

social connections and patterns, be able to see individual facts of social reality through the lens of broader 

socio-cultural and socio-political processes. 

In accordance with the requirements of the educational-professional program, the purpose of the 

discipline is to form the following students’ abilities: 

 

ity to apply knowledge in practical situations 

the newest scientific methods and methods of activity  

activities, if necessary, supplement and synthesize missing information and work in conditions of 

uncertainty  

identify and assess contemporary social problems and / or conflicts 

 

relevant methods of data processing of sociological research, in particular computer technology for data 

processing 

 

 

s and early prevention of conflicts in different 

spheres of life and at different levels of interaction of social actors  

 

The task of the discipline is the formation of the following learning outcomes: 

To use relevant sociological concepts and results of empirical research to describe and explain 

social phenomena and processes  

data processing  

ir 

transformation and use in practice  

 

of sociology and conflict resolution  
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 Assess the dynamics of current social conflicts at the local, regional, national and international 

levels 

 

 

By mastering the content of the discipline, students will be able to creatively apply a variety of 

methods of processing and analysis of quantitative sociological information; formulate, substantiate and 

empirically verify research hypotheses of descriptive and explanatory type; create and modify databases 

(datasets), perform various transformations of variables in order to deepen the analysis; as well as to open 

latent, hidden social connections, to establish the causes, mechanisms and patterns of social conflicts 

through quantitative analysis of sociological research data; be able to correctly apply a variety of 

quantitative indicators to analyze the conflict-generating potential of a particular sphere of public life and 

on this basis to carry out early and effective prevention of social conflicts and their settlement. 

In today's world of information and communication technologies, every highly qualified specialist 

has to deal with large amounts of diverse information. Students will be able to more effectively use a 

variety of numerical information about different areas of life (economic, financial, social, demographic, 

political processes, views, attitudes and values of people, consciousness and behavior of certain groups, 

etc.) in their professional activities and daily life. This will not only promote more informed and creative 

use of information, improve skills in collecting, processing, transforming, modifying, analyzing and 

interpreting information sources, but also improve existing and help acquire new skills and competencies 

that will allow you feeling more confident in the labor market, compete more effectively for a more 

meaningful, creative and highly paid work. 

2. Prerequisites and postrequisites of the discipline (place in the structural and logical scheme 

of education according to the relevant educational program) 

To successfully master this discipline, students must be trained in the following disciplines: 

"Methodology and methods of sociological research of conflicts-1", "Sociology of conflicts and wars in 

the context of transformations and modernizations." In addition, it is also desirable to have basic skills in 

working with a specialized software for processing and analysis of quantitative social information (eg, 

Excel) and an average level of English language proficiency not lower than B1. 

The knowledge, skills and abilities acquired during training in this discipline can be successfully 

applied in mastering other special and branch sociological disciplines, as well as in writing a master's 

dissertation. 

 

3. The content of the discipline 
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Full-time form of education 

Topics 

Hours 

Total 

including 

Lectures 
Practical 
(seminar) 

classes 

Laboratory 
classes 

(computer 
workshop) 

Students’ 
individual 

work 
 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

Topic 1. The problem of 

measuring social characteristics 
7 2 - 2 1 

Topic 2. Scales and scaling. 7 2 - 2 1 

Topic 3. Sampling method in 

sociology 
8 2 - 2 2 

Topic 4. Descriptive statistics 7 2 - 2 1 

Topic 5. Crosstabulation 7 2 - 2 1 

Topic 6. Correlation analysis 8 2 - 2 2 

Topic 7. Test of statistical 

hypotheses 
7 2 - 2 1 

Topic 8. Regression analysis 7 2 - 2 1 

Topic 9. Factor and cluster 

analysis of sociological data 
8 2 - 2 2 

Examination 12 0 0 0 12 

Сalculation and graphic work 12 0 0 0 12 

Total hours  90 18 0 18 36 

 

External form of education 

Topics 

Hours 

Total 

including 

Lectures 
Practical 
(seminar) 

classes 

Laboratory 
classes 

(computer 
workshop) 

Students’ 
individual 

work 
 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

Topic 1. The problem of 

measuring social characteristics 
9 2 -  4 

Topic 2. Scales and scaling. 9 - -  4 

Topic 3. Sampling method in 

sociology 
9 - - 2 4 

Topic 4. Descriptive statistics 9 - -  4 

Topic 5. Crosstabulation 9 - -  4 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 

Topic 6. Correlation analysis 9 2 -  4 

Topic 7. Test of statistical 

hypotheses 
9 - - 2 4 

Topic 8. Regression analysis 9 2 -  4 

Topic 9. Factor and cluster 

analysis of sociological data 
9 2 -  4 

Examination 30 0 0 0 30 

Сalculation and graphic work 12 0 0 0 12 

Total hours  90 8 0 4 78 

 

4. Educational materials and resources 

4.1. Basic literature: 

1. Панина Н.В. Избранные труды по социологии. – Киев, 2012: [Технология 

социологического исследования: Курс лекций]. 

2. Паніотто В.І., Максименко В.С., Харченко Н.М. Статистичний аналіз соціологічних 

даних. – К.: КМА, 2004.  

3. Паниотто В.И. Качество социологической информации. – Киев: Наукова думка, 1986.  

4. Практикум з математичної статистики в психології. Приклади у 

системі SPSS: навчальний посібник / Р.М. Білоус, В.П. Черненко. – Кременчук : ПП 

Щербатих О.В., 2020. 

5. Ядов В.А Стратегия социологического исследования: Описание, объяснение, 

понимание соц. реальности: Учеб. для студентов вузов. – М: Добросвет, 2000. 

 

4.2. Additional literature: 

1. Бююль А., Цёфель П. SPSS: Искусство обработки информации. Анализ 

статистических данных и восстановление скрытых закономерностей. – СПб.: Диасофт 

ЮП, 2005. – 608с.  

2. Горбачик А.П., Сальнікова С.А. Аналіз даних соціологічних досліджень засобами 

SPSS: Навч. пос. – Луцьк: Вежа; Волин. нац. ун-т ім. Лесі Українки, 2008. – 164 с.  

3. Девятко И.Ф. Методы социологического исследования. – М., 2002.  

4. Крыштановский А.О. Анализ социологических данных с помощью пакета SPSS 

[Текст]: учеб. пособие для вузов / А.О. Крыштановский; Гос. ун-т «Высшая школа 

экономики». – М.: Изд. дом ГУ ВШЭ, 2006.  

5. Моосмоллер Г., Ребик Н.Н. Маркетинговые исследования с SPSS: Учеб. пособие. – 2-е 

изд. – М.: ИНФРА-М, 2011.  

6. Наследов А.Д. SPSS: Компьютерный анализ данных в психологии и социальных 

науках. 2-е изд. – СПб.: Питер, 2007. 

7. Паніотто В.І., Максименко В.С., Харченко Н.М. Статистичний аналіз соціологічних 

даних. – К.: КМА, 2004.  

8. Пациорковский В.В., Пациорковская В.В. SPSS для социологов. Учебное пособие. 

ИСЭПН РАН. – М, 2005. 

9. Татарова Г.Г. Методология анализа данных в социологии (введение): Учебник для 

вузов. – 2-е изд. – М.: NOTE BENE, 1999.   

10. Толстова Ю.Н. Анализ социологических данных. – М.: Научный мир, 2000. – 352с.  

javascript:open_window(%22https://opac.kpi.ua:443/F/9J7XCX5VTBTSP4HPAE5TAX63CNLA4SE7CD7VLGX5D47J8B5J7D-25998?func=service&doc_number=000613490&line_number=0012&service_type=TAG%22);
javascript:open_window(%22https://opac.kpi.ua:443/F/9J7XCX5VTBTSP4HPAE5TAX63CNLA4SE7CD7VLGX5D47J8B5J7D-25998?func=service&doc_number=000613490&line_number=0012&service_type=TAG%22);
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11. Толстова Ю.Н. Математико-статистические модели в социологии (математическая 

статистика для социологов) / Ю.Н. Толстова. – М. : Изд. Дом ГУ ВШЭ, 2008. – 243 с.  

12. Хили Дж. Статистика. Социологические и маркетинговые исследования. – 6-е изд. – 

К.: ДиаСофтЮП; СПб.: Питер, 2006.  

13. Чурилов Н.Н. Типология и проектирование выборочного социологического 

исследования (история и современность) / Н.Н. Чурилов. – К.: Институт социологии, 

Факт, 2008. – 366 с. 

14. Шляпентох В. Э. Проблемы качества социологической информации: достоверность, 

репрезентативность, прогностический потенциал / В. Э. Шляпентох. М. : Центр 

социального прогнозирования, 2006. – 664 с.  

15. Welch S., Comer S. Quantitative methods for public administration: Techniques and 

applications. 3
rd

 ed. Long Grove: Waveland Press, 2006.  

4.3. Educational on-line resources: 

1. http://www.socio-journal.kpi.kiev.ua – Journal „Visnyk KPI. Sociology. Political science. 

Law”  

2. http://i-soc.com.ua/journal/content.php – Journal „Sociology: Theory, Methods, Marketing”.  

3. http://www.nbuv.gov.ua – V.I.Vernadskiy National library of Ukraine.  

4. https://prometheus.org.ua – Online-courses.  

5. https://coursera.org – Online-courses. 

6. http://www.gesis.org – Archive of international comparative sociological research. 

7. http://ukraine.survey-archive.com – National archive of sociological data „Kyevan archive”.  

8. https://forsbase.unil.ch/project/study-public-overview/15105/0/ - International research 

„People on War”. 

9. https://data.humdata.org/ - The Humanitarian data exchange. 

10. https://www.visionofhumanity.org/global-peace-index/ - Global peace index. 

 

All the above literature and resources are available on Internet, on the Google Classroom page of 

the discipline or in the methodical cabinet of the department of sociology (ауд. 503, корп.7).  

  

Content of the course 

5. Methodics of studying 

 

Lectures 

№  
Topics of lectures and major questions  

 

 Topic 1. The problem of measuring social characteristics. 

1 

Measurement of social characteristics. 

The purpose of applying quantitative methods of analysis in sociology: description, 

explanation and prediction of social processes and phenomena. analysis of sociological 

data. Statistical methods of data analysis and problems solved with their application. 

The concept of measurement and its specifics in the study of social processes. Direct 

and indirect measurement. Principles of measuring extensive and intensive properties. 

Procedures for interpretation and operationalization of concepts. Accuracy and reliability 

of measurement. Systematic and random measurement errors. 

The concept of social indicator, its nature, features in sociology, statistics, other 

social sciences. 

Tasks for individual work: 

http://www.socio-journal.kpi.kiev.ua/
https://prometheus.org.ua/
http://www.gesis.org/
http://ukraine.survey-archive.com/
https://forsbase.unil.ch/project/study-public-overview/15105/0/
https://data.humdata.org/
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1. Determine what indicators can be used to assess job satisfaction. 

2. Define the concept of "political behavior" and suggest indicators for its 

measurement. 

 

 Topic 2. Scales and scaling. 

2 

Sociological scales and methods of their construction 

The concept of measurement scale. Types of scales: nominal, ordinal, interval and 

scales of relations, their properties. Methods of designing scales: the use of experts, the 

search for a unidirectional continuum, multidimensional scaling. Standard sociological 

scales (Likert scale, Thurston scale, social distance scale, Guttman scale, values of 

measuring values of M. Rokich and S. Schwartz, semantic differential). Index indicators. 

Possibilities and limitations of using statistical procedures for different types of scales. 

Scale conversion procedures. Evaluation of the quality of the formed scale. 

Tasks for individual work: 

1. Develop an index scale to measure the level of socio-political tension. 

2. Get acquainted with the possibilities of measurement using the ranking method. 

 

 
Topic 3. Sampling method in sociology. 

 

3 

Application of the sampling method 

The concept of selective and continuous research. Characteristics and advantages of 

the sampling method. The concept of general and sample population. The main problems 

of sample research. Sample quality assurance. Probabilistic and non-probabilistic 

samples. Sampling errors, their calculation and consideration in data analysis. The 

concept of sample design effect. Features of sample construction for different types of 

research. Repair of the sample. 

Tasks for individual work: 

1. Get acquainted with the essence of the nest sample and examples of its 

application. 

2. Build a nationwide quota sample to study the political orientations of the 

population. 

 

 Topic 4. Descriptive statistics. 

4 

Use in the analysis of descriptive statistics 

Object and feature. Data matrix. Frequency, part. Statistical series and their ordering. 

Tables of one-dimensional distribution. The problem of "compression" of social 

information, the selection of the most informative features. Measures of the central 

tendency. Arithmetic mean, its properties and calculations. Measures of the central 

tendency for qualitative signs: median, fashion. Measures of variation. Dispersion and its 

properties. Coefficient of variation. 

Tasks for individual work: 

1. Consider the procedures for organizing statistical series. 

2. Get acquainted with the requirements for the formation of intervals in the 

distribution series. 

 

 Topic 5. Crosstabulation. 
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5 

Crosstabulation: construction and analysis 

Conjugation table as a tool for studying the relationship of two features. The 

structure of tables and rules for their use. Basics of calculating percentages in the 

conjugation table. Location of dependent and independent variables and assessment of 

the corresponding impact. Situations in which the use of conjugation tables is 

inappropriate and ways out of them. Marginal column and marginal row. Graphical 

representation of conjugation tables. 

Tasks for individual work: 

1. According to the absolute indicators given in the conjugation table, calculate the 

relative indicators. 

2. On the basis of tables of two-dimensional distributions to analyze the attitude of 

the population of Ukraine to the authorities, to various events of public life depending on 

age, sex, social status, region. 

 

 Topic 6. Correlation analysis. 

6 

Relationship of signs and coefficients of connection 

The concept of statistical dependence. The power of communication. Functional - 

correlation. Linear - non-linear connection. 

Features of estimating the relationship between nominal variables. Calculation of the 

Chi-square coefficient. Pearson's mean square conjugation coefficient, Chuprov's and 

Cramer's coefficients: calculation, interpretation and application. 

Pearson's linear correlation coefficient. The problem of false and random 

correlations. Typical errors in the use and interpretation of the correlation coefficient. 

Rank correlation. Spearman's rank correlation coefficient: calculation, interpretation, 

connection with Pearson's correlation coefficient. Kendel rank correlation coefficients: 

calculation and interpretation. Comparison of Spearman and Kendel coefficients. Gamma 

ratio. 

Proportional reduction of errors. Lambda factor: calculations, possibilities and 

limitations in use. 

Tasks for individual work: 

1. Analyze the essence of the correlation between variables. 

2. Get acquainted with examples of misinterpretations of correlation coefficients. 

 

 Topic 7. Test of statistical hypotheses. 

7 

Assessment of the significance of differences in indicators using the procedure of 

testing statistical hypotheses. 

The logic of testing a statistical hypothesis. Application of the principle of 

impossibility of realization of improbable events. Rule of three sigma, level of 

significance, application. Errors of the first and second type. 

Testing the hypothesis about the normality of the general distribution using the Chi-

square criterion; testing hypotheses about the equality of two middle and two particles. 

Clarification method. Enter the control variable. Variables that can be used as 

controls. Three-dimensional tables. Partial correlation. Possible results of entering the 

control variable. 

Tasks for individual work: 

1. Summarize the main content of the chapter "Statistical Hypothesis. Estimation of 
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the parameter "of Biryukova's book" Mathematical and statistical methods of analysis in 

sociological research ". 

2. Determine for a given data the significance of the differences between averages 

and percentages. 

 

 Topic 8. Regression analysis. 

8 

Possibilities of regression analysis in the study of social processes 

Regression model. Regression curve. Varieties of regression equations. Linear 

pairwise regression: construction of the equation by the method of least squares, 

recording the equation through the Pearson correlation coefficient, interpretation of the 

regression coefficient. Correlation relation and its use for estimating nonlinear relations. 

Requirements for ascending data for regression analysis. 

Multiple linear regression. Interpretation of the coefficients of the multiple linear 

regression equation. Selection of independent factors based on the analysis of the 

correlation matrix. 

Binary logistic regression. Multinomial logistic regression. Implementation of 

regression analysis by means of the SPSS program. 

Tasks for individual work: 

1. Illustrate with specific examples of regression analysis. 

2. Get acquainted with the options of linear and nonlinear regression. 

 

 Topic 9. Factor and cluster analysis of sociological data. 

9 

The concept and purpose of factor analysis. The sequence of stages of factor 

analysis. Problem formulation. Correlation matrix analysis. The main components 

method. Criteria for determining the number of factors (Kaiser, scree). Rotation method. 

Application of cluster analysis. Homogeneity and classification. Basic approaches to 

selecting homogeneous groups of objects. Typology of social objects. The relationship 

between typology and classification. The essence of automatic classification and 

grouping of objects. Building a typology of objects, studying the relationship between 

features. Selection of features for cluster analysis. Choice of degree of intimacy. Types 

of cluster analysis algorithms. Criteria for determining the number of clusters. 

Dendrogram as an image of the result of clustering. Comparison of different clustering 

algorithms. 

Interpretation and evaluation of reliability of cluster analysis results. 

Tasks for individual work: 

1. Based on the data of an empirical survey of the population of Ukraine to conduct a 

typology and classification of spiritual and cultural needs and interests of the urban 

population according to their proximity. 

2. Investigate ways to solve the problem of adequacy of proximity measures. 
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Laboratory classes 

The main tasks of the laboratory classes (computer workshops) are as follows: 

To master the basic techniques, methods and approaches to quantitative measurement and analysis of 

social information in applied sociological research, 

To acquire skills of interpretation, explanation and generalization of the data obtained as a result of 

quantitative analysis. 

№  Topics of laboratory classes  Nu of hrs 

 Topic 1. The problem of measuring social characteristics.  

1 Laboratory work №1. 

Definition of indicators for measuring socio-political orientations of 

the population of Ukraine. 

2 

 

 Topic 2. Scales and scaling.  

2 Laboratory work №2. 

Practice skills of building scales of different types and kinds to 

measure certain social indicators. 

2 

 

 Topic 3. Selective method in sociology.  

3 Laboratory work №3. 

Practical practice of building a simple random, systematic, 

stratified, quota samples. Calculation of random errors for different 

types of samples. 

2 

 

 Topic 4. Descriptive statistics.  

4 Laboratory work №4. Practice skills of deriving distributions of 

features and distributions based on measures of the central tendency. 
2 

 

 Topic 5. Analysis of conjugacy tables.  

5 Laboratory work №5. Introduction to the methods of constructing 

conjugacy tables in the SPSS program. 

Practice skills of correct interpretation and description of data from 

conjugation tables. 

2 

 

 Topic 6. Analysis of the relationship of features using the  
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coefficients of communication. 

6 Laboratory work №6. Learn how to derive relationship factors for 

traits measured on different types of scales. 

Practice skills in interpreting the relationship coefficients for two 

traits. 

2 

 

 Topic 7. Test of statistical hypotheses.  

7 Laboratory work №7. Introduction to the form of derivation in the 

SPSS program of estimates of the significance of differences in 

averages and percentages in the compared groups using various 

statistical tests. 

Practice the skills of correct description in assessing differences in 

the perception of social problems by different groups. 

2 

 

 Topic 8. Regression analysis.  

8 Laboratory work №8. Practice skills of implementation in the SPSS 

program of simple linear and multiple linear, logistic and ordinal 

regressions, and the ability to interpret the results of regression 

modeling. 

2 

 

 Topic 9. Factor and cluster analysis of sociological data.  

9 Laboratory work №9. Introduction to the methods of ordering in the 

SPSS program of different types of factor and cluster analysis for the 

analysis of data from public opinion polls. 

Practice skills of interpretation of the received clusters, their use 

in the further analysis, the correct description of the received results. 

2 

 

 

 

6. Individual work of student 

Topic. The problem of measuring social characteristics. 

Key issues: 

1. Determine what indicators can be used to assess job satisfaction. 

2. Define the concept of "political behavior" and suggest indicators for its measurement. 

 

Topic: Scales and scaling. 

Key issues: 

1. Develop an index scale to measure the level of socio-political tension. 

2. Get acquainted with the possibilities of the ranking measurement. 
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Topic: Sampling method in sociology. 

Key issues: 

1. Get acquainted with the essence of the nest sample and examples of its application. 

2. Build a nationwide quota sample to study the political orientations of the population. 

 

Topic: Descriptive statistics. 

Key issues: 

1. Consider the procedures for organizing statistical series. 

2. Get acquainted with the requirements for the formation of intervals in the distribution series. 

 

Topic: Analysis of conjugation tables. 

Key issues: 

1. According to the absolute indicators given in the crosstabulation, calculate the relative 

indicators. 

2. On the basis of tables of two-dimensional distributions to analyze the attitude of the population 

of Ukraine to the authorities, to various events of public life depending on age, sex, social status, region. 

 

Topic: Analysis of the relationship of traits with the help of relationship factors. 

Key issues: 

1. Analyze the essence of the correlation between variables. 

2. Get acquainted with examples of misinterpretations of correlation coefficients. 

 

Topic: Testing statistical hypotheses. 

Key issues: 

1. Summarize the main content of the chapter "Statistical Hypothesis. Estimation of the 

parameter" of Biryukova's book "Mathematical and statistical methods of analysis in sociological 

research". 

2. Determine the significance of the differences between averages and percentages for a given 

data. 

 

Topic: Regression analysis. 

Key issues: 

1. Illustrate the usage of regression analysis with specific examples. 

2. Get acquainted with the options of linear and nonlinear regression. 

 

Topic: Factor and cluster analysis of sociological data. 

Key issues: 

1. Criteria for determining the number of factors (Kaiser normalization, scree plot). 

2. Based on the data of the empirical survey of the population of Ukraine to conduct a typology 

and classification of spiritual and cultural needs and interests of the urban population according to their 

proximity.  

3. Investigate ways to solve the problem of adequacy of proximity measures. 
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Politics and control 

7. Rules of the classes 

Attending classes and completing tasks 

Attendance at lectures is desirable. During lectures theoretical approaches to data analysis within 

the quantitative paradigm, mathematical and statistical methods of processing, generalization and analysis 

of sociological data will be considered. In addition, the lecturer will present numerous and diverse 

examples of practical application of each method with a demonstration of the algorithm in a specialized 

software. An important component of the lecture will be the interpretation of the results obtained as a 

result of quantitative analysis, presentation and justification of meaningful conclusions based on 

statistical examination. Thus, the lecture combines both theoretical-methodological and practical 

components of the analytical process involving quantitative sociological information. For students who 

want to achieve excellent or good academic results active work at lectures is a necessary prerequisite. 

However, working off of the missed lectures is not required. 

Attendance of practical classes (seminars) is mandatory. Missed practical classes (seminars) 

should be done independently and practiced during consultations. 

The students’ rating will be largely formed based on the results of their work in practical (seminar) 

classes. Each missed practical lesson (regardless of the reasons for absence) reduces the final rating of the 

student in the discipline. A student who has missed practical classes may receive a low rating, which will 

not allow such a student to be admitted to the test. In this case, the topics from the missed seminars must 

be studied, and practical tasks must be completed by the student. The control of knowledge 

(understanding) of the student of the missed subjects (performance of tasks) will take place during 

communication with the instructor according to the schedule of consultations available on the web-site of 

the department of sociology, or during a break in classes. The student who completes the relevant tasks 

(provides answers to the questions) will receive the appropriate points for the rating depending on the 

quality of the answers (task completion). 

 

Forms of work 

The lectures cover the content of the basic theoretical and methodological principles of 

quantitative analysis of various social processes, including social conflicts, various case studies and 

examples of the use of specialized software to solve a specific analytical problem, algorithms for applying 

a particular method, as well as interpretations of the results. At the lectures, the teacher will provide a 

comprehensive overview of the various methods of processing and analysis of quantitative social 

information, focusing on the most effective methods that have gained recognition in the empirical 

research – both fundamental and applied. On the examples of well-known research programs and 

projects, students will have the opportunity to get acquainted with the best modern examples of a 

combination of theory and empirical research aimed at verifying hypotheses. Topics of lectures are 

covered in the syllabus of the discipline. Questions from students to the teacher are welcomed during a 

lecture. The lecturer can ask questions to individual students or the audience as a whole. Dialogue 

between students and teacher at lectures is encouraged. 
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Students are taught to be able to apply theoretical principles in practical tasks and situations. The 

practical classes are devoted to the discussion of the problematic aspects of using different methods of 

computer analysis with regards to sociological data. Practical classes are aimed at developing practical 

skills and abilities to use a specialized computer software for processing and analysis of sociological 

information. During the practical classes the teacher will summarize and analyze the mistakes and 

shortcomings of the students’ work, answer students’ questions, students will work on each other’s 

mistakes and shortcomings. The classes will use different case studies, work with various databases, 

active teaching methods in pairs and microgroups. During practical and laboratory classes, students will 

work with various sources of quantitative sociological information, learn to process and analyze it using 

specialized computer software. In the laboratory, students will learn to use the basic methods of 

descriptive statistics, two-dimensional and multidimensional analysis of sociological information. 

During the semester, each student on the selected topic prepares and writes calculation and 

graphic work (CGW) in the form of their own research project using existing data sets. In the process of 

working on CGW, students will acquire competencies in writing analytical sociological texts based on 

their own analysis of sociological data, using descriptive statistics, one-dimensional, two-dimensional and 

basic multidimensional methods. 

Rules of conduct in the classroom 

It is recommended to turn off the phones during classes in order to achieve a greater level of 

attention and focus on learning activities. At the same time, by the instructor’s recommendation, you can 

use the means of communication to search for relevant information on the Google disk of the discipline or 

on the Internet. 

Students are expected to be active, participate in discussions, perform practical tasks, exercises 

and tasks, ask questions, and contribute to the collective discussion, etc. during classes – both seminars 

and lectures. 

While answering at practical classes, do not read from a smartphone, tablet or laptop. It is 

necessary to use the notes made by the student, summaries of the read educational material and the data 

analysis carried out independently at home or on a pair. 

Rules for assigning incentive and penalty points  

Incentive points Penalty points 

Criteria Nu of points Criteria Nu of points 

Participation in the conference 

/ publication of abstracts 5 / 10 points 
Delays in submitting the CGW 

are accrued for each day 

–1 points 

  

Participation in the 2nd round 

of the All-Ukrainian Student 

Olympic games 

10 points   

Publication of a scientific 

article 
10 points   
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Policy of deadlines and rearrangements 

Each written homework, which the teacher will notify in advance, must be completed before the start of 

the relevant practical (seminar) lesson. The completed task must be submitted the day before the date of 

the lesson (posted on the discipline page in Google Classroom – in the case of distance (online) learning, 

send to the teacher's e-mail – in the case of full-time study). Points will be deducted for late homework 

(see Rules for awarding incentive and penalty points). 

University policy 

Academic integrity 

The policy and principles of academic integrity are defined in Section 3 of the Code of Honor of the 

National Technical University of Ukraine Igor Sikorsky Kyiv Polytechnic Institute. Details: 

https://kpi.ua/code. 

Norms of ethical behavior 

Norms of ethical behavior of students and employees are defined in Section 2 of the Code of Honor of the 

National Technical University of Ukraine Igor Sikorsky Kyiv Polytechnic Institute. Details: 

https://kpi.ua/code. 

 

8. Види контролю та рейтингова система оцінювання результатів навчання (РСО) 

Нижче в таблиці наведено всі види контролю та бали за кожен елемент контролю.  

 
№ 

з/п 
Контрольний захід оцінювання % 

Nu of 

points 
Nu Total 

1. 
Speeches at seminars (practical, lab) classes, 

control works 

25 5 5 25 

2. Calculation and graphic work (CGW) 25 25 1 25 

3. Examination 50 50 1 50 

 Всього 100 

Календарний контроль 

Calendar control 

It is conducted twice a semester as a monitoring of the current state of compliance with the requirements 

of the syllabus. The purpose of the calendar boundary control is to improve the quality of student learning 

and monitor the implementation of the schedule of the educational process by students. 

During the first calendar control, the student receives a ‘passed’ if his/her current rating at the time of 

certification is 20 or more points. During the second calendar control, the students receive a ‘passed’ if 

their current rating is 40 or more points. If this indicator does not meet the requirements, it is set "not 

certified". Practice of "non-certification" is carried out in consultation with the teacher by orally 

answering questions of material not mastered by students and performing missed practical work. 

Semester control: exam 
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Conditions of admission to the semester control: enrollment of all practical tasks and semester rating not 

less than 40 points. 

 

Table of correspondence of rating points to grades on the university scale: 

 

Nu of points Grade 
100-95 Excellent 

94-85 Very good 

84-75 Good 

74-65 Satisfactory 

64-60 Enough 

Менше 60 Unsatisfactory 

Requirements of certificaion are not 
met 

Not certified 

 

9. Additional information on the discipline (educational component) 

List of questions for semester control (exam): 

1. Possibilities and limitations of quantitative methods for the analysis of social processes. 

2. Comparative characteristics of the three paradigms of sociological research. 

3. Classification of sources of social and sociological information. 

4. Quantitative analysis as a modeling of social processes. 

5. Factors for choosing a specific method of quantitative data analysis. One-dimensional and 

multidimensional analysis. 

6. Logic and basic stages of computer analysis of sociological data. Levels of sociological analysis of 

empirical data. 

7. Sources of statistical information - domestic and international. Specifics of statistical indicators, 

possibilities and limitations of their use in sociological research. 

8. State Statistics Service of Ukraine as a source of social information. Statistics of international 

official and non-governmental organizations. International rankings. 

9. Archives of sociological research data and the possibility of their use in secondary analysis. 

10. Innovative projects of collection and analysis of sociological information. 

11. Online surveys, web questionnaires: creation and application. 

12. The concept of measurement and its specifics in the study of social processes. 

13. Procedures for interpretation and operationalization of concepts. 

14. The concept of measurement errors, their types. 

15. Point and interval estimation. 

16. The problem of quality and reliability of measurement. 

17. The concept of measurement scale, types of scales. 

18. Scales for measuring social attitudes. 

19. Values for measuring values. 

20. Sociological indices, methods of their calculation, scope. 

21. Integral indices and their role in the quantitative analysis of sociological data. 
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22. Creating a new variable using different procedures. 

23. Conversion of variables from one type to another. 

24. Logical indices in sociology. Indices for group comparison. 

25. Creating indices of total scores (R. Likert scale). 

26. Basics of working with the syntax editor. 

27. Data management. Merge and split files. Division of cases into groups. Selection and sorting of 

cases. 

28. Checking the correctness of data entry. 

29. Basic information about the statistical program for processing sociological data SPSS. Main 

menu, toolbars, data editors and variables. 

30. Preparation of table for data entry. Absolute and relative frequencies. 

31. Statistical series and their ordering. Tables of one-dimensional distribution, procedures for their 

interpretation. 

32. Mean as a statistical indicator. Interpretation of averages in the analysis of social data. 

33. Median and mode as statistical indicators; methods of definition, interpretation. 

34. Measures of variation: calculation, interpretation, consideration in the analysis of social processes. 

Coefficient of variability of categories. 

35. Reliable probability and confidence interval: concept and interpretation. Interval estimation for 

binomial distribution. 

36. The use of statistical characteristics for the analysis of one-dimensional distributions. Descriptive 

statistics. 

37. Standardization of indicators. 

38. Conversion of z-scores into normalized scales. 

39. Crosstabulation as a tool for studying the relationship of two features. 

40. Chi-square criterion: purpose, description, constraints, calculations and interpretation. 

41. Chi-square coefficients of association. 

42. The method of clarification in the analysis of the relationship between the signs. False relationship 

method. Model with an indirect variable. 

43. The concept of statistical dependence. Types of communication and strength of communication. 

44. Relationship coefficients for features measured on a nominal scale: calculation and interpretation 

of values. 

45. Relationships for features measured on an ordinal scale: calculation and interpretation of values. 

46. Relationships for traits measured on a metric scale: calculation and interpretation of values. 

47. The essence of the procedures for testing statistical hypotheses. 

48. Characteristics of comparison measures. Medium. T-test for one sample. 

49. T-test to compare two independent samples. 

50. T-test for paired samples. 

51. Procedure for analysis of variance. 

52. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). 
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53. Methods of multiple comparisons. 

54. Kraskel-Wallis analysis of variance. 

55. General algorithm for analyzing the relationship between variables. Functional and correlation. 

56. Linear and nonlinear connection. Covariance. The concept of statistical dependence. The power of 

communication. 

57. Pearson's pairwise correlation coefficient: formula, calculation rules, range of values, conditions 

of application, interpretation, level of significance. Typical errors in the use and interpretation of the 

correlation coefficient. 

58. Rank correlation. Spearman's rank correlation coefficient: rank covariance, calculation rules, 

range of values, interpretation. 

59. Kendel's rank correlation coefficient: calculation and interpretation. 

60. Graphical representation of the behavior of a variable. Construction of graphs and their editing. 

Varieties of graphs. The value of graphical data presentation. 

 

Informal distance and online courses 

It is possible for students to enroll in distance or online courses on relevant topics. In particular, it is 

recommended to study the online course "Data Analysis. Applied tasks of statistical data analysis: 

relationships, trends, forecasts, classifications "(in Russian) (Novosibirsk State University). The course is 

posted on the Coursera educational platform at: https://www.coursera.org/specializations/analiz-

dannykh?#courses. It is possible to use other mass open online courses (in whole or partly) provided that 

their subject matter and content are agreed with the lecturer. 

 

Inclusive education 

Allowed 

 

Work program of the discipline (syllabus): 

Compiled by: Associate Professor of Sociology, Ph.D. Korzhov Hennadii Olexandrovich 

Approved: by the department __________ (protocol № ___ from ____________) 

Agreed: by the Methodical Commission of the Faculty (Minutes № __ from _______) 
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Annex А. 

RATING SYSTEM FOR EVALUATION (RSE) OF LEARNING RESULTS 

 

RSE of the discipline ‘Methodology and methods of sociological research of conflicts-2’ provides for 

the evaluation of students’ work on the following types of work: 

1) Speeches at seminars (practical, lab) classes, control works (G sem)  

2) Calculation and graphic work (CGW) (G cgw) 

3) Oral exam (G exam) 

 

1. Calculation of weight points 

RSO on discipline consists of the sum of points a student received for the various studying activities 

during a semester (RD): 

 

RD = G sem + G cgw + G exam = 100 points 

 

1) Speeches at seminars (practical, lab) classes, control works (G sem)  

      Weight point - 5 points for the correct answer (addition to the answer) to one question. The 

maximum number of points for activity in seminars is approximately equal 

G sem = 5 points * 5 from. = 25 points 

 When answering each question, the student receives: 

- "excellent", complete answer (at least 90% of the required information, if in response the student 

demonstrates a deep knowledge of the material, logically and consistently teaches it, gives sound 

conclusions, freely operates with specific data, easily and convincingly answers questions; active 

participation in class - 5 points; 

- "very good" and "good", a fairly complete answer (at least 75% of the required information), or a 

complete answer with minor inaccuracies, answers most of the questions - 3-4 points; 

- "satisfactory" and "sufficient", incomplete answer (not less than 60% of the required information) 

and significant errors, answers to the questions poorly, or does not answer at all, addition to the 

answer of other students - 1-2 points. 

- "unsatisfactory", no work at the seminar, the student was not ready to answer the question - 0 

points. 

 

2) Calculation and graphic work (CGW) (G cgw) 

      Weight point - 25 points. 

A ("marked") - for 23-25 points 

B ("good") - for 20-22 points 

C ("good") - for 16-19 points 

D ("set") - for 13-15 points 

E ("sufficient") - for 10-12 points 

Fx (admission to the test) - for 10 points 

 

If student receives less than 10 points, his/her CGW is not credited. 

Evaluation criteria: 

The work is evaluated in accordance with the completeness of the task, the correctness of the 

description of the results, theoretical and factual saturation, the depth of analysis. 
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3) The exam is conducted orally, 3 questions are taken on the. Each question is evaluated according 

to the evaluation system: 

"Excellent", complete answer (not less than 90% of the required information) - 16-17 points; 

"Good", a fairly complete answer (at least 75% of the required information, or minor inaccuracies) - 

12-15 points; 

"Satisfactory", incomplete answer (not less than 50% of the required information and some errors) - 

8-11 points; 

"Enough", incomplete answer, significant errors - 4-7 points; 

"Unsatisfactory", unsatisfactory answer - 0-3 points. 

 

Incentive points 

For participation in scientific and practical conferences held at the FSP or in other educational and 

research institutions, the student receives additional points. 

 

Conditions for admission to the exam: 

The condition for admitting a student to the exam is to obtain a preliminary rating of at least 40 

points. Students who scored less than 40 points during the semester are not allowed to take the exam. 

 

Conditions of positive intermediate certification: 

To receive "passed" from the first intermediate attestation the student must have not less than 20 

points, to receive "passed" from the second intermediate attestation the student must have not less 

than 40 points. 

The translation of the values of rating scores in ECTS and traditional grades for putting them in the 

test sheet and record book is carried out in accordance with table 1 

Table 1 

Nu of points Grade 

100-95 Excellent 

94-85 Very good 

84-75 Good 

74-65 Satisfactory 

64-60 Enough 

Менше 60 Unsatisfactory 
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Annex В.  

Requirements for calculation and graphic work 

 

The work is performed using the statistical program for processing sociological data SPSS. The 

recommended length of work should be 12-15 pages of text, 1.5 intervals, 14 point Times New Roman 

(excluding tabular and graphic material). 

 

1. Formulate a sociological problem that you would like to investigate through the secondary analysis of 

empirical research data. It is recommended to choose a topic that is related to the research issues that are 

planned to be carried out as part of the work on the future master's dissertation. Review the available 

datasets of sociological research and choose the one that will allow you to investigate your problem. The 

dataset can be obtained from any open archive of sociological information known to you, for example, the 

National Sociological Data Bank "Kyiv Archive". To make the right choice, you need to be well 

acquainted with the content and nature of the data contained in this archive. Briefly substantiate the 

scientific problem, formulate a research question. It is necessary to describe in detail the research 

methodology, dataset, as well as provide a data source (website). Download a selected dataset. Tools and 

dataset must be added to the CGW. 

2. Select several variables from the downloaded dataset (eg, 8-10) that you can use to conduct a small 

self-study. Some of the variables should correspond to the main topic of your research, and the rest 

should contain the socio-demographic characteristics of the respondents. 

3. Come up with several hypotheses (eg, 3-5) that would reflect the scientific problem, to the study of 

which your mini-study will be devoted. The hypotheses and the variables you select must match. There 

should be at least one causal (explanatory) hypothesis. 

4. Consider a model of empirical verification of your hypotheses using methods of both descriptive 

statistics and statistical analysis. 

5. Test your hypotheses using various methods of analysis, including one-dimensional and two-

dimensional, correlation, regression, discriminant, factor, cluster, and so on. Give a statistical and 

meaningful interpretation of the results. Make conclusions about the validity of your hypotheses. 

Summarize. 


